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Lawrence University Saxophone Studio Recital  
May 28, 2017  
5:00 PM Harper Hall

*Variations on America*  
Charles Ives (1874-1954)  
Arr. Paul Cohen  
Lawrence University Saxophone Ensemble

*Back Burner*  
Frank Ticheli (b.1958)  
LU Faculty and Alumni Quartet

*on perfection*  
Jason Koth (b. 1995)  
Lawrence University Saxophone Ensemble

*Saxsounds III (diminishing returns)*  
Steven Galante (b. 1953)  
Daniel Whitworth, alto saxophone  
Becky Swanson, alto saxophone

*From Saxophone Quartet*  
Phillip Glass (b. 1937)  
II.  
IV.  
Spectre Quartet

*Apparitions*  
Ed Martin (b.1976)  
Daniel Whitworth, alto saxophone

*you've been talking in your sleep*  
David Biedenbender (b. 1984)  
Lawrence University Saxophone Quartet

---

**Lawrence University Saxophone Studio**

| Jack Breen | Sebastian Roman |
| Garrett Evans | Martha Strawbridge |
| Matt Fowler | Becky Swanson |
| Jason Koth | Shasta Tresan |
| Hank Laritson | Daniel Whitworth |
| Nick Mueller | Nate Wood |
| Gabriel Peterson | Robert Ziobro |

Profs. Steven Jordheim and Sumner Truax

With Guests:  
Joe Connor ’16  
Phil Dobernig ’14